A critical step in the cellular stress response is transient activation of the RNA-dependent protein kinase PKR by double-helical RNA, resulting in down-regulation of protein synthesis through phosphorylation of the α chain of translation initiation factor eIF2, a major PKR substrate. However, intragenic elements of 100-200 nucleotides in length within primary transcripts of cellular genes, exemplified by the tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α gene and fetal and adult globin genes, are capable of forming RNA structures that potently activate PKR and thereby strongly enhance mRNA splicing efficiency. By inducing nuclear eIF2α phosphorylation, these PKR activator elements enable highly efficient early spliceosome assembly yet do not impair translation of the mature spliced mRNA. The TNF-α RNA activator of PKR folds into a compact pseudoknot that is highly conserved within the phylogeny. Upon excision of β-globin first intron, the RNA activator of PKR, located in exon 1, is silenced through strand displacement by a short sequence within exon 2, restricting thereby the ability to activate PKR to the splicing process without impeding subsequent synthesis of β-globin essential for survival. This activator/silencer mechanism likewise controls splicing of α-globin premRNA, but the exonic locations of PKR activator and silencer sequences are reversed, demonstrating evolutionary flexibility. Impaired splicing efficiency may underlie numerous human β-thalassemia mutations that map to the β-globin RNA activator of PKR or its silencer. Even where such mutations change the encoded amino acid sequence during subsequent translation, they carry the potential of first impairing PKR-dependent mRNA splicing or shutoff of PKR activation needed for optimal translation.
INTRODUCTION
Phosphorylation of the α-chain of eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2 (eIF2α) is critical for mounting the integrated cellular stress response (Harding et al., 2003; Muaddi et al., 2010) . Transient phosphorylation of eIF2α blocks GDP/GTP exchange needed for recycling of eIF2 between rounds of protein synthesis, inducing translational repression (Sonenberg and Hinnebusch, 2009 ). The RNA-dependent protein kinase PKR is a prominent eIF2α kinase having a major role in the IFN-mediated antiviral response. IFNs, including IFN-γ, induce high levels of PKR gene transcription in the cell (Stark et al., 1998) . To become activated, PKR must undergo ATP-dependent trans-autophosphorylation upon engaging, through its tandem RNA binding motifs, double-stranded RNA generated during virus replication (Meurs et al., 1990) . Highly ordered doublestranded RNA structures rather than specific sequences are needed to activate PKR (Bevilacqua and Cech, 1996) . Once activated by double-stranded RNA, PKR will phosphorylate eIF2α, blocking translation and virus spread from infected cells (Stark et al., 1998) .
We review here the discovery and mode of action of a novel class of regulatory RNA elements inside cellular genes that activate PKR to control thereby not only their translation but in particular, enhance their mRNA splicing. Once transcribed into single-stranded RNA, these short non-coding elements fold into structures that act in cis to potently activate PKR, rendering splicing highly efficient (Osman et al., 1999; Ilan et al., 2017; Namer et al., 2017) or repressing translation of the encoded mRNA (Ben-Asouli et al., 2002; Cohen-Chalamish et al., 2009) , in each case by inducing eIF2α phosphorylation. We address potential implications of these RNA elements for human disease.
REGULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION BY INTRAGENIC ELEMENTS THAT ACTIVATE PKR
Linear double-stranded RNA, generated in the course of virus infection, was considered to be the classical activator of PKR. That notion was shattered by the discovery of short elements within cellular genes that once transcribed, fold into RNA structures capable of activating PKR even more effectively and use this property to control gene expression. Thus, human IFN-γ mRNA contains a 5 -terminal 203-nt element that folds into a pseudoknot that potently activates PKR, inducing thereby eIF2α phosphorylation and attenuating its own translation by an order of magnitude (Ben-Asouli et al., 2002; Cohen-Chalamish et al., 2009 ). This negative feedback loop prevents induction of pathological hyper-inflammation by limiting production of IFN-γ, a prominent inflammatory cytokine (Ben-Asouli et al., 2002) . This intragenic element also couples IFN-γ mRNA translation to the level of PKR in the cell (Ben-Asouli et al., 2002) . Extensive mutational analysis combined with structure probing showed that the RNA activator of PKR is denatured by ribosome passage and undergoes dynamic refolding to allow PKR activation in the course of translation (Cohen-Chalamish et al., 2009) . Because both activation of PKR and phosphorylation of eIF2α substrate are transient events, followed promptly by dephosphorylation that inactivates PKR while restoring eIF2α activity, intragenic RNA activators of PKR function locally as cisacting control elements (Osman et al., 1999; Ben-Asouli et al., 2002; Namer et al., 2017) .
TNF-α mRNA SPLICING DEPENDS ON ACTIVATION OF PKR AND PHOSPHORYLATION OF ITS eIF2α SUBSTRATE
The inflammatory cytokine TNF-α is not only critical for protective immunity and the anti-tumor response but also a major mediator of inflammatory diseases. TNF-α is expressed promptly during the immune response, TNF-α mRNA levels becoming maximal within 3 h in stimulated human PBMC (Jarrous et al., 1996) . To achieve such efficient expression, splicing of TNF-α mRNA uses activation of PKR. The adenine analog 2-aminopurine, a competitive inhibitor of ATP in binding kinases, especially PKR, blocks splicing of all three TNF-α introns (Jarrous et al., 1996) . Splicing of TNF-α pre-mRNA is controlled by the 104-nt 2-APRE located within the 3 -UTR ( Figure 1A ; Osman et al., 1999) . This cis-acting RNA element activates PKR more potently than does double-stranded RNA and enhances TNF-α mRNA splicing by over an order of magnitude when PKR expression is increased (Osman et al., 1999) . Mutational analysis, including compensatory mutations that restore base pairing and secondary structure of RNA, showed that the 2-APRE renders nuclear splicing of TNF-α pre-mRNA not only strictly dependent on PKR activation but also highly efficient, yet does not cause translational repression (Osman et al., 1999; Namer et al., 2017) . In contrast to TNF-α, the closely related TNF-β (lymphotoxin) gene does not harbor an intragenic activator of PKR and its mRNA is spliced sluggishly; yet, upon transposition of the TNF-α element into the TNF-β 3 -UTR, splicing of TNF-β pre-mRNA became as efficient as that of TNF-α, showing that the 2-APRE functions as an autonomous splicing control element (Osman et al., 1999; Namer et al., 2017) .
Protein kinase RNA-activated activation requires its homodimerization on the activating RNA to permit transautophosphorylation leading to kinase activation (Zhang et al., 2001; Dey et al., 2005) . Given that activation of PKR requires at least 33 and optimally 80 base pairs of double-helical RNA (Manche et al., 1992; Bevilacqua and Cech, 1996) , how could the 2-APRE, having only 104 nt, activate PKR so potently? Extensive genetic analysis, validated by gain-of-function mutations, revealed that the TNF-α RNA activator of PKR folds into a compact pseudoknot that constrains the RNA into two double-helical stacks with parallel axes (Figure 1A) , each long enough to bind a PKR monomer, promoting efficient kinase dimerization enabling activation . The TNF-α pseudoknot is highly conserved in the phylogeny over 400 million years, from teleost fish to humans. Indeed, FIGURE 1 | Control of mRNA splicing by intragenic RNA activators of PKR and eIF2α phosphorylation. (A) An RNA element in TNF-α pre-mRNA controls splicing by activating PKR and thereby inducing eIF2α phosphorylation. The 104-nt TNF-α activator of PKR (2-APRE), located within the 3 -UTR, potently activates PKR through its pseudoknot structure that constrains the RNA into two parallel helices, each capable of binding a PKR monomer, facilitating PKR dimerization on RNA needed for kinase activation. Once PKR is activated, it must induce eIF-2α phosphorylation to enable efficient splicing of TNF-α mRNA. (B) Regulation of β-globin pre-mRNA splicing by an intragenic RNA activator of PKR and silencing of the PKR activator upon intron excision. (1) Within the RNA activator of PKR, consisting of 5 -terminal 124 nt within exon 1, 5 bp helix a-b (green) is critical for activity. Once PKR is activated, it must induce eIF-2α phosphorylation to enable efficient spliceosome assembly and mRNA splicing (2). Upon excision of intron 1, sequence c located near the start of exon 2 (red) displaces strand b from strand a, a rearrangement that silences the ability of mature β-globin mRNA to activate PKR (3). This renders activation of PKR transient, serving solely to promote splicing yet allowing for unimpeded synthesis of β-globin protein (4) (after Kaempfer et al., 2018) . (C) Elements that activate PKR or silence PKR activation map into opposite exons in α-and β-globin pre-mRNA. The core of the α-globin RNA activator of PKR is shown in solid green within exon 2; maximal PKR activation also requires upstream RNA sequence shown in shaded green. turbot 2-APRE RNA activates human PKR and enhances human TNF-β mRNA splicing as effectively as does the human element .
Local activation of PKR not only enhances TNF-α mRNA splicing but also increases protein yield correspondingly, without repressing translation . Surprisingly, we discovered that PKR activation promotes efficient TNF-α mRNA splicing by inducing eIF2α phosphorylation ( Figure 1A) . Expression of non-phosphorylatable mutant eIF2α abrogated PKR-dependent splicing. Phosphorylation of eIF2α is not only strictly needed but also sufficient to achieve highly efficient splicing. Blocking rapid dephosphorylation of eIF2α with salubrinal, which increases phospho-eIF2α globally in the cell (Boyce et al., 2005) , sufficed to raise splicing the efficiency of TNF-β pre-mRNA to that of TNF-α pre-mRNA . eIF2α phosphorylation upregulates TNF-α mRNA splicing in human PBMC, demonstrating its physiological relevance. Therefore, stress-induced PKR-mediated eIF2α phosphorylation has not only a major role in down-regulating translation but also plays a key positive role in rendering splicing highly efficient.
INTRAGENIC RNA ACTIVATORS OF PKR CONTROL GLOBIN GENE EXPRESSION AT mRNA SPLICING
To analyze the molecular mechanism underlying highly efficient splicing of TNF-α mRNA induced by its intragenic RNA activator of PKR and mediated by eIF2α phosphorylation, we offered in vitro transcribed TNF-α precursor RNA as substrate for splicing in HeLa cell nuclear extract. That attempt failed, owing to prompt and complete degradation of TNF-α pre-mRNA. However, it led to our discovery that splicing of β-globin exon1-intron1-exon2 template, serving as positive control for splicing (Krainer et al., 1984) , also depends strictly on the activation of PKR (Ilan et al., 2017) . This came as a surprise, given that globin gene expression has long served as a paradigm for eukaryotic gene regulation. Indeed, splicing of human α-globin, β-globin as well as fetal γ-globin pre-mRNAs depends heavily on PKR activation induced by intragenic RNA activator elements (Ilan et al., 2017) . Hence, PKR activation is used more broadly within the human genome beyond inflammatory cytokine genes, to control mRNA splicing. Excision of β-globin intron 1, the first splicing event, was blocked by anti-PKR antibodies as well as by PKR depletion, where it could be restored with recombinant PKR.
The β-globin RNA activator of PKR maps into the first exon ( Figure 1B, step 1) ; mutation of short helix a-b in the β-globin activator severely impairs both PKR activation and mRNA splicing. Efficient splicing of each of α-, β-and γ-globin premRNA species depends strictly on activation of PKR and nuclear eIF2α phosphorylation and is inhibited by non-phosphorylatable mutant eIF2α or anti-phospho-eIF2α antibodies (Ilan et al., 2017) . Activation of PKR and eIF2α phosphorylation are required at an early step in β-globin spliceosome assembly, formation of Complex A ( Figure 1B, step 2) . As shown for β-globin premRNA, activation of PKR and phosphorylation of eIF2α mediate splicing not only in vitro but also in intact cells (Ilan et al., 2017) .
INTRAGENIC RNA-MEDIATED SILENCING OF PKR ACTIVATORS UPON SPLICING
The RNA activator of PKR is contained within β-globin exon 1 and thus maintained in spliced mRNA, where it could strongly down-regulate translation as shown for IFN-γ mRNA (Ben-Asouli et al., 2002; Cohen-Chalamish et al., 2009), creating a paradox. Yet, during erythroid development, globin mRNA is translated massively, reaching 95% of total protein in reticulocytes as compared to <0.1% in proerythroblasts (Nienhuis and Benz, 1977) . How is maximal translation achieved? Excision of β-globin first intron juxtaposes short 5-nucleotide sequence c, located near the start of exon 2, to exon 1, inducing strand displacement within exon 1 that destroys helix a-b at the core of the PKR activator, resulting in silencing of the activator once β-globin mRNA is spliced ( Figure 1B, step 3 and Figure 1C ). Mutation of either strand a or c abrogated silencing whereas compensatory mutation restored it (Ilan et al., 2017) . Splicing of α-globin pre-mRNA is regulated similarly except that locations of PKR activator and silencer are reversed between exons 2 and 1, demonstrating evolutionary flexibility in control of PKR activation during and upon splicing ( Figure 1C) . The silencing mechanism allows for highly efficient PKR-dependent splicing, followed promptly by shutoff of PKR activation, to permit undisturbed, maximal translation of the spliced mRNA product (Ilan et al., 2017) . This mechanism assures that the ability to activate PKR remains transient, serving only to enable efficient splicing, without hindering globin synthesis ( Figure 1B, step 4) .
INTRAGENIC RNA ELEMENTS THAT ACTIVATE PKR OR SILENCE PKR ACTIVATORS ARE POTENTIAL SOURCES OF HUMAN DISEASE
Protein kinase RNA-activated activator and silencer RNA structures were defined for the human β-globin gene (HBB) by truncation, mutational analysis, and in-line probing of the RNA (Figure 1B ; Ilan et al., 2017) . Figure 2 depicts the resulting RNA secondary structure. The activator of PKR is comprised of nucleotides 1-124 from the 5 end; truncation of only a few nucleotides from either side sufficed to abrogate PKR activation. The AUG start codon, located at positions 51-53, forms part of strand a that generates the helix at the core of the PKR activator. Replacement of CACCA in strand a, including A of the start codon, by complementary nucleotides had a pronounced negative effect on splicing efficiency. Replacement of CGUGG in opposite strand b, which includes the sequence that engages the AUG codon, by complementary nucleotides largely abrogated splicing efficiency both in cells and in vitro, whereas efficient splicing was restored by ab double mutation (Ilan et al., 2017) .
Inspection of the human gene mutation data base (HBB 1 ) shows that numerous human β-thalassemia mutations map to the β-globin RNA activator of PKR or to its silencer FIGURE 2 | Mutations in human β-globin RNA activator of PKR and silencer of PKR activation are associated with β-thalassemia. Structure of the RNA activator of PKR (nucleotides 1-124), determined by in-line probing and mutagenesis, with a key role for helix strands a (green) and b (cyan). Strand a includes the AUG start codon. Position of first splice junction is shown, as is start of exon 2 containing PKR silencer c (red), upon excision of intron 1 but before displacement of strand b by sequence c validated by in-line probing and mutagenesis (see Figure 1B) . Nucleotide mutations associated with β-thalassemia in the human gene mutation database (http://www.hgmd.org), are marked by shading in various colors, see text. HBB, human β-globin gene.
Frontiers in Genetics | www.frontiersin.org (Figure 2) . Thus, regulatory mutations were reported within the 5 -UTR, many without mechanism. However, C33G mutation reduced the β-globin transcript level (Ho et al., 1996) while A1G mutation led, in mouse β-major globin, to over twofold decreased mRNA expression (Myers et al., 1986) ; splicing was not analyzed. Other β-thalassemia mutations map to the AUG initiation codon within strand a, to the bifurcation loop structure, to nucleotides in strand b that form G-C base pairs with strand a to generate the helix indispensable for PKR activation, as well as to nucleotides adjoining strand b and the 3 end of the PKR activator structure (Figure 2) . Within silencer sequence c, U148A mutation destabilizes base pairing with strand a. Because splicing precedes translation, the effect of these mutations may be manifested at the level of PKR activation needed for high splicing efficiency, or at shutoff of PKR activation directly upon splicing, even before they can affect the sequence of the translated β-globin protein product that is more readily diagnosed in patients and traditionally reported on the data base. Thus, although mutation of the AUG start codon can severely impact translation, this codon also has a dual function in controlling splicing, being located at the heart of the RNA activator of PKR and base pairing with the silencer.
Splicing-defective mutations reported within the β-globin PKR activator domain (Figure 2 ) create aberrant splice donor sites that alter protein sequence; aberrant splice donor site mutations are lacking for downstream β-globin exons 2 and 3.
Minimal sequences encoding the α-globin RNA activator of PKR and silencer ( Figure 1C) were defined thus far only by truncation analysis (Ilan et al., 2017) ; their RNA structure remains to be determined. Therefore, it is too early to perform a similar analysis for α-globin. Nonetheless, numerous mutations characterized as leading to α-thalassemia, hemolytic anemia, or variant α-globin proteins (HBA1, HBA2; see footnote 1) map to the PKR activator and silencer domains as delineated at present.
Following the pattern for adult β-globin, the RNA activator of PKR of γ-globin, the fetal form of β-globin, is located within the first exon and γ-globin mRNA splicing is strictly dependent on PKR activation and eIF2α phosphorylation (Ilan et al., 2017) , but the structure of the γ-globin PKR activator element was not yet analyzed.
Mutational analysis of the TNF-α RNA activator of PKR (2-APRE, Figure 1A ) demonstrated its exquisite sensitivity to mutations, even to a single nucleotide change or base pair inversion, in activating PKR and rendering splicing highly efficient . Length and nature of the TNF-α 3 -UTR impart great lability to the primary transcript, rendering detection and analysis of splicing defects in human patients difficult. Assay of TNF-α splicing efficiency necessarily must be done in primary PBMC or transfected cells, using real-time polymerase chain reaction or ribonuclease protection analysis . It is thus no surprise that among mutations reported as yielding a TNF-α phenotype, the human gene mutation data base lacks thus far mutations mapping into the 2-APRE, remote from the coding region. Focus has been on control of TNF-α mRNA translation by microRNAs (TNFA; see footnote 1).
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
The discovery of intragenic elements that once transcribed, control splicing by activating PKR in the nucleus or by silencing the ability to activate PKR, adds a new dimension to the analysis and interpretation of human gene mutations. As shown for the RNA activators of PKR within IFN-γ mRNA and TNF-α pre-mRNA, even single-nucleotide substitutions or the inversion of a single base pair can lead to loss of the ability of the RNA element to activate PKR (Cohen-Chalamish et al., 2009; Namer et al., 2017) . This demonstrates the exquisite sensitivity of the PKR protein molecule to the RNA structure that it must interact with in order to achieve kinase activation, resulting in eIF2α phosphorylation that in turn enhances mRNA splicing efficiency. As shown for β-globin pre-mRNA, on the other hand, silencing of the ability of its RNA activator of PKR to activate the kinase, through effective base pairing with RNA encoded by a separate silencer element that induces conformational changes within the RNA activator structure, in this case through strand displacement, is likewise sensitive to mutation (Ilan et al., 2017) .
Thus, short intragenic RNA elements that activate PKR or that silence PKR activators are not only essential for controlling efficient mRNA splicing but also create potential etiology for human disease. In a broader sense, this novel perspective may account for and/or contribute to the phenotype of gene mutations analyzed hitherto primarily for their effect on protein sequence. Even where such mutations change the encoded amino acid sequence during subsequent translation in the cytoplasm, they also carry the potential of first impairing PKR-dependent mRNA splicing in the nucleus or the shutoff of PKR activation needed for optimal translation. That concept extends to silent mutations and to mutations that alter amino acid sequence without having a major effect on protein function.
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